
ON TAP
ESTRELLA DAMM 4.6% 

spain  £5.5 pint
VICTORIA MALAGA 4.8% 

spain £5.5 pint
AMSTEL 4.1% 

holland £5.2 pint
BLUE MOON 5.4% 

north america £5.7 pint
BEAVERTOWN NECK OIL IPA 4.3%  

uk £5.9 pint
BEAVERTOWN GAMMA RAY APA 5.4%  

uk £5.9 pint
GUINNESS 4.2%

ireland £5.7 pint
OLD MOUT CIDER 4.0% 

new zealand. berries & cherries £5.6 pint
LOWESWATER GOLD 4.3%

uk. £4.5 pint
GUEST CRAFT BEERS & ALES 

3 x guest craft beers & real ales. 
changing weekly, see specials

BOTTLES
CRAFT BEERS, BOTTLES & CANS

aspall cider 5.5%, erdinger weissbier 5.3% 
früli strawberry beer 4.1%, peroni 5.1%, 

madri 4.6%, estrella daura gf 5.4% 
NO & LOW ALCOHOL

lucky saint, beavertown lazer crush ipa, heineken 

GIN
STRAIGHT UP

harris, monkey 47, portobello, haymans old tom, 
carlisle gin, cumbria distilling britsh gin, oro, 

ophir, malfy, hendricks, martin miller
FLAVOURED

cumbria distilling (rhubarb, valencia orange)
malfy (limone, blood orange, pink grapefruit)

whitley neill (raspberry, rhubarb & ginger, 
blood orange)

slingsby rhubarb, brockmans, strawberry gin

RUMS
SPICED RUM

kraken, morgans, sailor jerry
LIGHT RUM

dead mans fingers, havana club 3 years, 
DARK RUM

ron zacapa, brugal, goslings black seal, havana club 7 
years, pussers navy, mount gay black barrell, myres

GOLDEN RUM
havana club espcial, mount gay eclipse, rumbullion, 

diplomatico riserva, diplomatico mantuano, 
el dorado 12, el dorado 15, bumbu

SPIRITS
VODKA

belvedere, grey goose, zubrowka, reyka, dq,
cumbria distilling britsh vodka

SINGLE MALT WHISKEY
oban, the macallan, laphroig, dalwhinnie,

lagavullin, the lakes, glenfiddich
IRISH WHISKEY

jamesons, teelings
BOURBON/RYE/SOUR MASH

wild turkey, buffalo trace, woodford reserve, knob 
creek, makers mark, rittenhouse rye, jim beam, jim 

beam red stag, jack daniels, eagle rare
BLEND

nikka, the famous grouse

COCKTAILS
LONG ONES

BANANAS IN PYJAMAS
malibu, vanilla vodka, banana milk, cream

“feel like going bananas? go get some pyjamas”
COUNTRYSIDE ALLIANCE
pear vodka, chambord, lime, fizzy vimto

“he isn’t even from round here!”
PRINCE OF TEARS
 lychee, pear vodka, lime, 
blue curacao, lemonade

“i’m a salamander, short riff lover-boy,
causing grief to the bleeding eyes”

THE LAST RONIN
midori, sliced apple rum, mint, sugar, soda
“strike hard, fade away, never lose focus”

LUNA LOVEGOOD
passionfruit vodka, cranberry, lime, prosecco, soda

“all my shoes somehow magically disappeared”
DAFT ZOMBIE

passoa, rum, apricot brandy, pineapple, cranberry, fire
“drink 1 to get lucky, 3 to see you’re human after all” 

CARAFES
1L CARAFES AVAILABLE ON

ALL LONG COCKTAILS
“drink first, think later”

IN A COUPE
SUGAR DADDY

peach & apricot vodka, coconut syrup,
pineapple, lime, sugar 

“call me thor ‘cause she want my hammer, loki”
NIGHTCALL 

brockmans, cointreau, cranberry, lime, vimto
“theres something inside you. it's hard to explain”

DAIQUIRI
rum, strawberry or passion fruit puree, lime, sugar

“feeling fruity”
PINEAPPLE EXPRESS

vanilla vodka, grenadine, pineapple, lime, sugar 
“i feel like a slice of butter, melting on

top of a big pile of flapjacks”
LOUIS XXX

hendrick's, tequila, cucumber, elderflower, lime, sugar
“you underestimate the power of the dark side”

AFTERNOON DELIGHT
extra dry martini, malfy lemon gin, sugar

“60% of the time, it works every time”

ON THE ROCKS
END CREDITS

disaronno, lemon, apricot jam, egg white
“i’m never gonna dance again,
guilty feet have got no rhythm”

HE’S AN ACE RIMMER
chambord, limoncello, pineapple juice, sugar, lime

“there'll be time for explanations later—
and, hopefully, some sex”

SPARKLING
CA BELLI PROSECCO

italy: crisp, deliciously frothy with apple notes
glass £6.6 | btl £27  CD

CHARLES PELLETIER ROSE
france: rose exhibiting succelent red fruits  

btl £28  MB
VEUVE CLICQUOT YELLOW LABEL

light, fine and harmonious champagne
btl £70  CD

BILLECART SALMON BRUT ROSE
salmon pink in colour, bold and elegant

btl £90  CD

WHITE
LUNA BLANCO

spain: fruity, bright & great acidity
125ml £5.3 | 175ml £6.3 | btl £24  CD

PACIFICO SUR SAUVIGNON
chile: bags of tropical fruit

125ml £5.6 | 175ml £6.6 | btl £25  FA
PACIFICO SUR CHARDONNAY

chile: pears & nectarine
125ml £5.6 | 175ml £6.6 | btl £25  MF
QUINDI PINOT GRIGIO

italy: crisp & dry, apple aromas, zesty lemon
125ml £5.6 | 175ml £6.6 | btl £25  CD

ROUND STONE NZ SAUVIGNON
new zealand: tropical fruits & zesty acidity

125ml £6.3 | 175ml £7.3 | btl £28  CD

ROSE
SUGARBIRD BLUSH

californian: ripe strawberries & juicy kiwi fruit 
125ml £5.3 | 175ml £6.3 | btl £24  S

LA DELFINA PINOT BLUSH
italy: pears & redcurrants. crisp & fresh
125ml £5.6 | 175ml £6.6 | btl £25  FA

RED
LUNA TINTO

spain: fresh, fruity, lively & tropical notes
125ml £5.3 | 175ml £6.3 | btl £24  MB
PACIFICO SUR MERLOT

chile: silky, medium bodied & delicious
125ml £5.6 | 175ml £6.6 | btl £25  FB
NAVAJAS RIOJA TINTO

spain: soft red cherries with hints of strawberry 
125ml £6.1 | 175ml £7.1 | btl £27  FB

COMMISSIONER’S BLOCK SHIRAZ
australia: black fruits & hints of plums
125ml £6.1 | 175ml £7.1 | btl £27  FB

SIN RODEO MALBEC
argentina: fabulous, great with red meat

125ml £6.3 | 175ml £7.3 | btl £28  MB
PAINTED WOLF MADACH CAPE 

south africa: displays powerful dark fruit
btl £30  MB

SOFT DRINKS
FEVER TREE

tonic, light tonic, mediterranean, 
elderflower, ginger beer, ginger ale

SODAS & JUICES
sanpellegrino (lemon, blood orange, orange), 
fanta orange, fanta lemon, appletiser, red bull, 

fentimans rose lemonade, bundaberg ginger beer,
juices: pineapple, cranberry, apple, orange

coke, diet coke, coke zero 

bar & kitchen

£9 £9

SCAN FOR SPECIALS
thinwhiteduke.info/specials
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